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Industry News and Network Updates
New Business Center Locations Now Available In:
West Palm Beach, Florida
Los Gatos, California
Downtown Los Angeles, California
Phoenix, Arizona
View All Locations

Industry News
What Is The Future of Work?
The new realities created by these forces of change present us with complex questions
to consider—including ethics around human-machine collaboration, how we plan for 50–
60-year careers, and how we unleash organizations through a continuum of talent
sources.
Flexible Workspace: Unlocking Benefits and Overcoming Obstacles
The way people work is changing. That comes as no surprise to tech decision makers
who have seen their organizations migrate away from traditional heads-down workspaces
situated around an imposing conference room. They’ve supported their employees by
transitioning to a more collaborative workspace environment with huddle spaces and
content-sharing technology.
How Flexible Workspace Can Tackle Loneliness In The Office
In a flexible workspace, employees can work from different areas based on the type of
work, instead of remaining anchored to their desks.

Blog Post: Business Services and Shared Office Space
One of the many benefits of working from a shared office space is the on-site business
services that are available. Services like mail receiving and forwarding, phone answering
and call forwarding, reception services, cleaning services, IT management, parking,
shuttle services, catering and more provide many advantages to your business that may
not be available within a traditional office space building – many times you will have to set
up these services yourself and pay an additional cost to use them...Read More

Preferred Office Network is dedicated to serving clients with office needs in multiple markets to
quickly establish new locations with a single master lease agreement, dedicated account
management, and one monthly, consolidated invoice. Users can terminate their lease agreement
simply by providing a 60-day notice.
Via our network of 650+ business centers in North America and our international partners abroad, we
strategize with growing corporate clients to navigate all aspects of their real estate portfolio. We work
with clients with both short-term and long-term office needs, at no cost to the client. Product offerings
include, office space, coworking, team rooms, meeting space, virtual offices and home office support
solutions. We are also registered with SAM.gov, allowing us to do business with the U.S. government.
Fortune 1000 clients across the country have trusted Preferred Office Network for their office space
needs.

Contact Us To Schedule Your FREE Workspace Strategy Session: 1-855-4-NOTERM

M ore Locations Than WeWork With The M ost Flexible Terms In The Industry

Learn More About Our Services Now









